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HIGH FEVER

GROWS DEEP

RATS TEACH
ATHLETES NOT
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CALLED BY DEATH

GERliPU
TO DEFAULT; i

SECOND MIGHT

HIDING TRIAL
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PROSECUTION
IN DRINKING

CASE RESTS
Case Against Judge for Con-

suming Liquor Expected .

to Close Soon.

CARSON CITY, Nev. March 1?.
The prosecution in' the Judge Mc-Fadd- en

'removal trial before the
legislature here ' rested its" case
ten minutes after the beginning of
the afternoon, session. The de-
fense- put on several witnesss to
contradict allegations, in the com
plaint against ' the,' judge and . to
discredit witnesses for the pro
secution. J

iThe, ,assembly members, Whit-
ley and Speaker Lockhart, both
from. White Pine county, - were
called to the stand, by attorneys
for McFadden. Whitley was dis-

trict attorney at the time some of
the 1 Incidents - alleged c in the
charges were said j to have oc-

curred. One witness said he never
knew the . judge to take a drink.
Other witnesses' had testified to
specific- - instances when : they as-

serted the judge was under the in
fluenee of liquor. ; 1 " ?

' The trial may continue another
' ' " "' 'day.

iEi II
AT LIBERTY

Ho' Trace Found of Three
Men Wbo Evade Officers

Whea Car Overturns.

i

GRANTS PASS. Or., March 13.
hNo trace has been found of the
rnree mien, Eugene Walker, Fred
Meyers -- and Leo Wyhm who es
caped $ast night from local offi-
cers while being returned to

'Grants Pass to face a- charge of
passing: worthless checks on local
merchants. ; , r Several checks, ing

nearly 200 were
passed, cash ' having been return-
ed to the men in change after,
purchases had been made.

The ' men left in an automobile
for the north, but were .overtaken
near Wolf Creek. I Officers start-
ed back' with them, the officers
riding In the back seat of the
prisoner's car with the three men

1 at , ....v .. -i j..

When ! about seven miles from
Grants Pass a coupe, driven by
Elmer Billick approached and Was
forced elf the road by the larger

'car and was overturned. In the
confusion which resulted the of
ficers apparently, forgot their
prisoners, who. had. not' been dis-
armed. When the officers left
the' automobile to, Investigate the
accident the prisoners 'started off
in their car. 'They were finally
overhauled.' ; The- fugitives then
left Ihe automobile and disappear
ed in the woods.

SAFE OF BB AT

IOuE DYfOlTEO

Amount Taken From Deposit
Boxes Believed Small;

Vault Broken Into.

IONE, Or. March 13.Un- -

identified .robbers last night dy-
namited the safe of the ' Bank of
lone but were unsuccessful in
the attempt . to force entrance.
Following this the robbers broke
into: the '.vault '! containing the
safety deposit ; boxes and bank
books! V' All the boxes were ran-
sacked - and r contents of value
taken. The contents of the
boxes which were not ' wanted
were dumped In! a pile on ! the
vault floor. It is not " known
wh&t the 'loss to deposit box
holders will be as no check has
been made. However it was be--

lleved that the amount taken
was, not large. ' "V -

: Befpre the robbery, the yegg- -

men cut " the local .telephone and
telegraph, vires but the long dis
tance telephone wires were over-
looked so, that when the robbery
was discovered this morning by
bank officials word of the crime
was " sent out to surrounding
towns, . . r.

imoTircmioon iikad ill
BALTIMORE." Md., March 13.

Carter, former presi-
dent of the brotherhood of loco-

motive firemen and enginemen,
it In a., critical, condition at a
local hospital here (suffering

FOSTER JURY

Much Propaganda in Behalf
of Communist Scattered;
Jurors . Warned Not to
Read Papers.

COMPLETED PANEL IS
V GIVEN BEFORE CLOSE

Two Jurors Receive Letters
Mailed by Civil Liberties

Union- - .
t

ST. JOSEPH. Mich.i March 13.
(By the Associated Press.) Se

lection" of a " Jury"-t- try WUHam
T r ""ojMichigan's law against, criminal-- 5

syndicalism, was virtually com
pleted. 'when court adjourned' to
day. Frank P. WaUb," attorney
for Foster,' '" finally ' tendered
completed panel to the state Just
before adjournment and Prosecu
tor-- Charles' w.1 Gore expects . to
complete his auestionlne of the
Jurymen tomorrow. ;' Two women
and 10 men are on the. panel ten-tative- ly

seated.'
'

4 r
;

Propaganda mailed throughout
the country In behalf of Foster
and 75 others for whom warrants1
were issued as a result of the
holding of the communist ' party
convention in the sand dunes near
here last August, and an editorial
in a local paper yesterday in the
interest ot the prosecutor attract-
ed so much attention from attor-
neys for both ' sides today that
Judge Charles 1 White ' tonight
cautioned the jurors against read
ing anything bearing on the case.

, Jnrers Receive Letters
The state brought out that two

(prospective (jurors had received
letters mailed by the American
Civil Liberties union of New iYork
to residents of-- 1 Berrin county,
when they went home last --night.
Both jurors. , said they had not
read- - the matter after learning-what it was.- -

Both "Foster and Mr. Walsh.
his chief attorney, are members
of the national executive commit
tee 'oi the union, and Foster is an
official of the labor defense coun
cil of . Chicago, which, the rstajte
claims; paid for the printing and
distribution of 15,000 of the let
ters in this cpunty. '. 1

'Mr. f Walsh; announced- td ; the.
court and jury that he had no con
nection with or knowledge of the
mailing oft the letter an sUtion-erj- ?

bearihg hjs ia.nie and. did, not
approve 01 the aet. t !

1 itmm m,
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New York Editor Believes
Crima, Should Be Featured

in News Columns.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 13.,
Declaring censorship ; of news

unwise, Walter Llppman, f New
York editor, ln an address here
today said that H Is the duty
of the modern newspaper to
print crime news as well as every
other 1 kind. The editor who
yields to the temptation to cen-
sor crime news might find justi-
fication to censor financial news
and proceed from that policy of
trying to censor all news. Dr.
Llppman said. i

Advertising has little effect, on
editorial policy.. Mc Llppman
said. In the larger ' papers the
influence being relatively Inslg-n- if

leant. 1
. i

The advertiser needs the news-
paper ' a great deal more than
the newspaper needs ; hlm.'V; he
stated. it.;

Mail Swindler. Sentenced ;

to Five Years in Prison
KANSAS CITY, March 13 W,

E. Stewart, recently convicted ot
using the mails to defraud In an
alleged $60,000,000 land swindle
In ; Hidalgo county, s Texas, was
sentenced In federal court to serve
five years in the federal peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, and
wasfined$lfO0 and costs, esti
mated at about $5000w .

Five of his' associates In land
selling schemes whose " pleas' of
nolo contenders permitting sent-
ence without admission, of .guilt,
had been accepted. - were fined

Girl Puis Thermometer in
' Mouth Revealing Tempera--:

ture of 106 Degrees.

I KSCANABA, Mich- - March 1 3
After making a statement today
that she used a flesh colored hot
water bottle to deceive local doc-
tors for three weeks into believ-- .
ing she had a temperature of 114
and above. Miss Evelyn Lyons to-

night flatly denied that she k had
used any such article to produce
her hi eh fTer ' "

; Miss Lyons, wlio, In her state-- j
ment today had said that : she
perpetrated the hoax on doctors
as a joke, knowing that she' would
finally be discovered, attempted
to prove tonight that a hot water
bottle - was ' unnecessary to raise
her. temperature, by placing a
thermometer in her mouth in the
presence of newspapermen. When
removed, the readjng. was 106.
She did not touch or move tho
thermometer in her" mouth to any
noticeable extent but ' when the
thermometer' was ' placed under
her arm, which likewise was not
equipped with a hot water, bottle;
the reading was normal,

i She refused to make any ex-

planation of the difference In
readings. :' ';'' '; s:-- '

"Ton see I, have no bottle to de-

ceive you,", she said, "and stUl to-
day my temperature Is 106. You
can figure. It . out to suit your-
selves.

"I. have no statement to. make
whatever," except that the whole
story of my belqg abje to fake is
a rotten lie."

PresirJlent Will Meet WiHiaml
t Jennings Bryan Upon Ar-

rival at Resort

MIAXII, Fla., March 13. An-

other day's battle " between the
houseboat Pioneer and the "Flor,-id- a

east .coast canal sand bars
brought President' and Mrs.
Harding and their vacation com-
panions within about a half day's
sailing of Miami, the southern
terminus of their cruise.:.

The expectation tonight was
that the Pioneer will slip into
Biscayne bay and anchor off Mi-

ami Beach some time after noon,
tomorrow. The past two days,
however, have shown that travel
through the lower stretches of,
the east coast canal was ' uncer
tain for a vessel as large as the
Pioneer.

Both the president and Mrs.
Harding, it isknown, are anx
ious to reach Miami tomorrow.
The! last, two days r of the cruise
have been a bit monotonous es
pecially for Mrs. Harding, - who
is desirous of getting a little
shore rest.

To Meet Bryan. '

'The president hopes to arrive
here tomorrow in time for
round of golf.

Extensive preparations have
been made here for the presi
dential party. Harvey S. Fire
stone, the tire manufacturer of
Akron, 1 Ohio, end a' 'personal
friend of the president is said to
have leased the James H. Snow-de- n

estate on the bay front with
a view of entertaining the party
there. A

Several r political leaders, in
cluding Joseph Keating and Dav
id Mulvane Republican national
cc mmittee members from Indi
ana and Kansas respectively, al-

so are awaiting the president
here. - Another political leader,
although of a, different faith who
Is expected in a day or so here.
Is WHlisui Jennings Bryan. . He
and the president are close
friends: 4

Fi progress was made by the
Fibnjper early Hbday while the
tide was advantageous but dur-
ing the remainder " of the day
rather poor sailing was accom-
plished. ..The president went
ashore near Fort Lauderdale and
motored to Hollywood for . a
round of golf, after which he
was entertained at a luncheon
at the hotel near the golf house.
It was ' after 3 o'clock when he
returned to the houseboat.

TO DOfBLK TAX

VIENNA' March 13. A" law
n-a- s promulgated" today ' instltut- -

iug a business turnover tax- - of
one' per: eejvti. " Th; .12; per? cent
luxury tax will be doubled in

- -tm.- -

Too Much Animal and Too
Little Plant Food Cause

of Disease.

SEATTLE, March 13. Rats
have "been used by Rusty Callow,
crew coach at the University of
Washington to teach his pupils the
awfulness of eating too much
meat and too few vegetables;

While straining every nerve to
get his crew to the pitch-- of ef-
ficiency for the with ; the
University of California on the
Oakland estuary April 21, Calow
took "the rowers to the home eco-
nomics bulldlnj? on the Washing-te- n

campus. Here were rats with
rickets, rats with lumbago ' and
rats with premature senility. And
every disorder solemn scientific
assurance was given, was caused
by too much animal and too little
plant food. :

' '

lURDERESSjS

Life Imprisonment Is Sen-
tence Imposed Upon Mrs.

Tfllie Klimek by Jury.
i

CHICAGO, March 13 Mrs. Til-If- e

Klimek, 45 years old was found
guilty of murder of her third hus-
band, Frank Kupczky, by a jury
which late today fixed her pun-
ishment at life imprisonment.

Mrs Klimek received the ver-
dict without comment, calmly left
the court room in j charge of a
bailiff and, aa she was being led
back: to jail refused to talk to
newspapermen. The jury, it was
learned,' decided Mrs. Klimek was
guilty on the first j ballot taken,
and when a second ballot was tak-
en four voted for. the death pen-
alty. On the next ballot all agreed
upon life - imprisonments '

In recent" . years ' there have
been 28 women acquitted of mur-
der in Chicago, and but four have
been found guilty. Life imprison
ment has been the .heaviest , pen
alty ever imposed on a woman
convicted of murder here.

: Mrs. Klimek was accused of
having i poisoned Kupszky. She
had been married four times and
the ' state maintains . that she had
poisoned each of her husbands,
part of them for the Insurance
money.'-- "

- Mrs. Klimek's first husband was
Josef Mitkiewicz, who died in Jan
uary, 114, after they had been
married 17 years. He died 12
hours aftej being taken to a hos
pital and Mrs. Klimek married
John Razakakski five weeks after
the death of her first husband.
The seeond husband lived but 8,8

days, and on April 15, 1921, she
married Frank Kupczky and three
months, later married Joseph Kli
mek, who was taken to a hospi-
tal last October suffering from
poisoning which he said his wife
had fed him in food. He Is still
in the hosptal. -

.

" After his charges Mrs. Klimek
was arrested, as was her cousin,
Mrs. 'Nellie Koulik. The bodies
of former ' husbands of both wo-
men were exhumed, as -- were the
bodies of relatives and children
of the women. In a number of
the bodies poison was found aid
the women were jointly indicted
for KuDCxyk'a death, but the state
was forced to dismiss the' case as
to Mrs. ; Koulik, who, however.
will be tried for the murder of
her husband on March 26.
'if

WHITFIELD C5 E

IS SET FOR TRIAL

Jury; Drawing , to Bo First
Monday in April Extra

Guards at Jail. ,

VANCOUVER. Wash., March
13. The case of George E. Whit-
field, 20, charged with the mur-
der of Anna Nosko, 11, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Paul Nosko of
Battleground, this county, will
come to trial, in superior court
here' early in May, Judge George
B. Simpson announced today. The
jury drawing for the spring term
of court will be the first Monday
In April, the jury session starting
May 7. Whitfield's case probably
will, be the first on the docket. "

Quiet 'reigned in Battleground
today ? following the 'destruction
by fire last night of the home of
John Tuke, uncle of the accused
youth. County off icials said they
did not expect any attack - on 4he
jail where Whitfield is held, but
as ; a precaution had placed extra
guards at the Jail ; '

Former Mayor of Salem, Ac--.

tive Citizen, Passes Fol-- ",

lowing Operation.

. .. 1

GEORGK E. HALVORSEN

TRIBUTE BY MAYOR

In the untimely departure of
George; E. Haivorsen Salem
loses one of its cleanest,, finest
and most valuable citizens. He
was indeed a splendid young
man.: During my three years ot
close, . intimate . relationship
with Mr. Haivorsen as a mem-
ber of the city council I found
him always conscientious and
determined the people should
be given a square deal. To. pro-

tect the peoples' , interests was
his. motto as a public official.
His death is a distinct loss not
only to the city of, Salem but
to the entire state of Oregon.
John B... Giesy. . ; .

George E. Haivorsen, World
war - veteran, former mayor of
Salem and " active in civic t and
school affairs of Salem, died yes-

terday at the Deaconess 'hospital
following an operation Tr perform-
ed' Monday afternoon ' for : gall
stones. -

Mr, Haivorsen, who was - 3

i ears . old at the., time, ot his
death, closed hs two year term
as mayor of Salem January 1

and last spring he refused to be
a candidate for re-elect-ion as a
member of the Salem school
board where he served; for three
years. He had served on the
city council before he was mayor-H-e

served overseas with " the
"

YMOA during the war with, the
rank of 'major and has since
been active in the Salem r asso--.

elation, being a member of the
board of directors.

Besides his widow he- - Is sur-
vived by four children. Robert,
age 17, Ruth, age 13, David,
10 and Andrew 8. Other ; sur-
viving relatives :in Salem t are
Mrs. Cecil Robertson, a sister,
and Miss Christine Haivorsen, a
half ; sister. Two half sisters
live In Eugene. Miss Julia Iver-so- n

of Salem is an aunt.
Mr. Haivorsen spent his 5 early

life in Portland, later going east
with. his.:, father.--" He came here
with' his family eight years 'ago

'from Minnesota. -- 1 ; ; !s

Mr. Halvoresn was a member
of the Elks lodge which -- will- be
in charge of the funeral. It .will
to held from Webb & dough's
funeral parlors Thursday after-
noon at 2 p. m. More than 40O
versons" can ibe seated in the
chapel of the new funeral home
of Webb & Clough so that many
friends may be . accommodated.
Rev. Ward Willis Long of the
First Presbyterian church will be
inj charge. .

' . .
"Mr. Haivorsen had a remark-

able war record. He went .as a
volunteer in the. YMCA service,
and because of his executive -- ability

and his motor experience,
he was put in' charge of all the
YMCA motor transportation out
of Paris. There are thousands,
of buddies who owe comfort,
many of them life itself.' to - the
rpleiidid trucl service that he or-ganl- ed

to feed, that stupendous
army of needy men. He did not
wean a federal uniform 'but for
those who knew the indefati
gable work that he did to get
the splendid Y service out ' to
the front, where it was most
needed, his green Y uniform Is
as good a ticket to immortality
as the khaki of the infantry or
the deathless blue of the ma-
rines. He cut bales and bales
cf red: tape In the-shorte- st road
from : shipboard to the fighting
lines. He was . a real terror to
the militant obstructionist, but a
odsendftp the men who needed

service. I " "
Mr." Haivorsen was an honor-

ary member of Marion Post No.
S6I of the Veterans of Foreign
wars. - Members of this post --will

DEBTS TDLI

'Belgium Premier Shows How
Taxes Were Refunded
That Industry Might Beat
Creditors.

REPARATION PAYMENTS
HELD SADLY NEEDED

Von Hindenburg Q.uotes
Schiller, but Says Nothing

to-to-Po- int.

BRUSSELS, March 13.- - By
The Associated Press. ) Premier
Theunis,; in a statement to the
Associated Press today on ' the
subject of reparations ,with " re
spect to Belgium said: ,

i

"The critical financial situa-
tion in which the war has placed
Belgium makes the ' payment of
reparations absolutely indespen-abl-e

to her. She does not, how-
ever, stake her financial salva-
tion on German' payments.

"They have, a saying in Am-
erica, 'heaven . helps him who
helps himself- - an axiom which
Belgium ' Is . endeavoring to rol-lo- w,

as the enormously, increased
yields of taxation show While
the revenues from taxation real-
ized f only 550,000,000 . francs in
VMQ. they figure over 2,000,- -
000,000 in the budget of 1922
and tilf further taxes, await the
i atification of parliament. .

Figures Qnoted

"If Germany showed the same
couraca and the same rood will
to pay her creditors, the . repara-
tions question would soon cease
to be acute." - - -

The r- premier then quoted the
figures showing how the - reich
under the form of direct or in-

direct;' substitutes refunded a
great pan ot tor taxes eoeciu,
thus' creating, regular economic
dnmniner. which, for a lone time
enabled 'German , industries to
teat their foreign creditors. The
lowi railroad 'rates constituted
another ' form of returning the
taxes to the tax payers, causing
a deficit through the - German
state railroads last year amount-
ing to 22. 500,000 marks in the
budget of 1921-2- 2. The reich
paid back to the taxpayers 000

marks according to
M. Theunis, out of a total rev
enue of 88,000.000,000.

LONDON, March 15. (By The
Associated Press.) Affairs in
the ' TFtiihr ocennied the attention
of the house ' of commons dur
ing- - the greater part of today's
sitting but, beyond jrevealing a
growing sense of disapproval of
the government's inaction among
the liberal and labor members,
tbe session left ; matters un-
changed, s

, Ronald McNeill, , under secre- -

was the only spokesman ? for the
government., He reiterated that
the minister's nollcv remained as
outlined by Prime Minister bo--

( Continued on page 2)

JURY AGREES BY

USifiG ADDITIOil

Total Amounts of Damage
Believed Equitable Added

Then Divided.

VANCOUVER. Wastf, March 15
Because the jury agreed before-

hand how to arrive at a verdict in
the damage suit of J. B. Dolan
against ' Harold Quarnsberg, la
which the plaintiff won a J431
judgment as aTesulV of an auto-
mobile accident, a new-- trial will
be granted Quarnsberg, Judge
Simpson declared today in a mem-
orandum decision.

Judge Simpson investigated the
jury's action and learned thaf the
12 Jurors were divided onthe
proper amount to award. Dclan.
They decided to let each jaror
name an amount and then to ar-

rive ax a verdict by dividing tha
sum of the amounts named by ths
twelve. The amounts ranged
from one cent-t- o $1,200. On
juror voted for six cents, flecnt
decisions of the Washington su-

preme court hold that verdicts so
arrived at cannot stand, so tts.

fiw rii jsrili Ps rs3ll.

Complete-- Monopoly of Gas
! and Oil Quotations Is

Charged Against Com-

pany by. LaFoIIette.
" ':

bivisibN of spoils
IS SEEfi BY SENATOR

Explanatipn, of Possible. Dol-

lar Gasoline Held to Be
Insufficient -

WASHINGTON, March 13-Th- e

aggestion that alcohol erentually
might be Ttttllzed as a Bubatltute
for gaaollne was characterized in
a statement today by Senator La
Follette," chairman of th senate
oil Inrestlgating committee as

- bflnglngUo' comfort to motorists
' unless there also is assurance that
, the "Standard Oil' will not mon-
opolize the patents and processes
for the manufacture of alcohol; for
motor purposes." ; L

; In reply to statements of Presi-
dent Teagle of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, .President

'

Kjngsbury o(, the California com-pan- y

and others, Mr;-- La Follette
'said the report jot the investlgat--'

ing committee1 corerins months of
arduous labor and returned by a
unanimous Tote, required neither
"explanation nor defense." .

Territory Divided
"It is said Mr.

La Follette, , "that neither inter--
. Tlews on the possibilities of dol-
lar gasoline' nor any other future

..contingency should be- permitted
to dlTert the public attention from

. the present dominant fact derel--
, oped by the-- sworn testimony in
this' Investigation that the Stan- -

. dard Oil' . companies completely
tontrol the oil industry of the
United' States." "

.

i T'They have partitioned the ter- -

" ritory of the United States among
the 'member companies' of the
Standard group as spoils; and actT
lng in perfect accord; they (1) fix
the . price which the producer bt

I crude oil receives at the welt, (2 )
the price which the refiner re
ceives for gasoline and kerosene.
and (3) the retail price which is
paid by the consumer. .
- "Through the control of pipe
lines connecting the great produc-
ing, fields of the west with the
consuming territory of the middle-we- st

and the east, the Standard
companies monopolize the trans-
portation of ofl, f nullify the1

, law
declaring pipe lines common car-
riers, render the possibility of ef-
fective competition by .independent
producers and refiners utterly fu-
tile.' and 'constantly menace their
very existence, cripple and destroy
any of the more troublesome of
them at will. , : . -

Explanation Insnfflcient :

"The reference by the: commit-
tee to the possibility of dollar gas-
oline seems to be the principal
point of the Standard Oil attack
and the Standard officials hasten
to assure the public that there is
no danger of dollar gasoline, but
the reason they give for this as-
surance, (and herein Jies the sig-
nificance - of their statement) is
that t before., gasoline reaches a"
dollar a gallon some substitute for
it will be

f
found. ' v ;

"Standard does not deny either
the will , to make the price . of
the gasoline a dollar a gallon or
the power to do It, under the con-
ditions described in -- the report,
bat Its answer pimply is that be-
fore gasoline reaches a dallor a
gallon a 'substitute will, be found
for It." . ,

MAN KILLS SELF

' LOS ANGELES March 13.- -

An iinlden titled -- man Mahout
year old; shot WmseIC to, death
early ; tonight j as 1 i h ftood at
Gran& avenue and Washington
street, thoroughfaresS' tklcX "with
homeward bound- - automobiles at
the time. The name ot: a Port
land." Or., firm was stamped In
hin hat. No other possible clewa
tq hi Identity were found, j

THE WEATHER; -

Washington and Oregon: Wed-
nesday generally fair.

1 Local Weather
(Tuesday)"' ;

Maximum temperature, 48. '

Minimum temperature 35. :

River, 5.4, rising. A'
Ralnrall. ;38.
Atmosphere, part cloudy
"Wind. west. , .

Opening Statement of Both
Sides Is -- Finished Before
Court Adjourned for the
Day.

FIVE WOMEN SERVE
'

ON COMPLETED JURY

Much of Evidence in Case
- Expected to Be Strictly '

Circumstantial. i

MEDFORD, 6re., March 13.
After having spent most of the
day in selecting a jury the second
of the three night riding trials ot
Jackson county, got down to busi-
ness in circuit court at Jackson-
ville late this afternoon with1, the
same lawyer personnel as conduct
ed, the Dr. Jouette M. Bray trial,
the jury of which returned a ver
dict of not guilty last Saturday.

The opening statement of both
sides were finished before court
adjourned for the day and the
faking, of evidence will begin to-
morrow morning.

Five (Women are "on the jury.
The case now on trial Is that

of the state vs. J. Alexander Nor-ri- s

and Thomas J. Goodie, both of
Jacksonville, ' on the charge of
riot. The indictment' against
them and ,16 "John Does charge
that they '"hangecTT Henry John-
son near Medford last April.

The state in its examination of
the prospective jurors intimated
that much of the evidence in the
case would be circumstantial and
asked the views of the veniremen
upon that point. 1 '

Numerous Provisions of the
Lausanne Pact Challenged

. by. Moslem Assembly.

PAltlS, March 13. (By The
Associated ; Press.) The foreign
office today received a detailed
synopsis of the Turkish govern
ment's reply to the Lausanne
peace proposals. From the syn- -

opsis. it appears tnat a large
number of the provisions of the
Lausanne treaty are called into
question and that acceptance of
the Turkish contentions" would
involve ' drastic changes in the
original draft of the treaty. The
French government is reserving
its opinion concerning the Turk
ish claims until it is in posses
sion of the full text of the An
gora government's reply.

- It has been decided . that the
allies will confer soon as to the
attitude they shall adopt in or
der to present a united front to
the Turks. The preparatory con
versations -- are? expected to be
held In London, as Lord Curzon,
the British" foreign secretary, wiU
be unable to come to, France.

It is regarded here as highly
probable that the negotiations
with the Turks wilt .be resumed
at Constantinople through the in
termediary of the high commis
eioner? to Turkey assisted by
experts.

DUTCHESS HAS SOX

MUNDEN. Upper! Australia,
March 13.-- ( By The Associated
Press,)-- , Th Duchess of Bruns
wick, daughter of former, emper
or William of Germany, has giv
en birth to a Bon. ;

The Duchess of Brunswick,
who was Princess Victoria Lou
ise, is 30 years old. She mar
ried, the Duke of Brunswick lu
May,,-1- 15. V - z'--- y-

FIVE PLANES ARRIVE ?

HAVANA. March 15. Accord
ing to reports Guantanatno to
night, five of the six American air
planes flying from Texas to Porto
Rico arrived 4 in ' Guantanamo
shortlv before & n. m. The nlanes
left Santa-Clar-a this afternoon to
m A A mmny 10 me American navai pase.

CHAXCELIiOK DIES
--SYRACUSE. N. Y.. March 15 -

Tfr. James Roscoe Day, chancellor
emeritus of " Syracuse, university.
died tonight at Atlantic l City
where he gone a fortnight VEo
with his family for a brief vaca--

r,

frpa BrJshls dlssags. vII attend thg funeral,

1- -


